
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia: Malaysian opposition
leader Anwar Ibrahim said on Monday he is in talks with
the party of ex-premier Najib Razak, who is in jail for
corruption, to form the next government after an incon-
clusive election.

Anwar’s multi-ethnic coalition, which campaigned on
an anti-corruption ticket, won 82 seats in Saturday’s
election, the most of any bloc but still short of the major-
ity needed to form government. Malaysia, one of
Southeast Asia’s biggest economies, has had three
changes of government in as many years, underscoring
recent political instability.

Saturday’s election offered no immediate solution to
that impasse, only more of the political horsetrading
that have characterised recent polls. “I am still very
optimistic that we will be able to form a government,
more transparent, more democratic and to safeguard
the interests of the people in Malaysia,” Anwar told a
news conference.

Another bloc, headed by former premier Muhyiddin
Yassin, has also claimed it has enough backing to form
government with the support of the conservative Pan-
Malaysian Islamic Party (PAS). Malaysia’s king is poised

to break the stalemate. Parties have been told to submit
their preferred prime minister and coalition partners to
the king’s palace, with a deadline extended to 2:00 pm
local time (0600 GMT) Tuesday.

Anwar spoke after holding formal talks with the
incumbent ruling bloc Barisan Nasional, which is domi-
nated by Najib’s graft-tainted United Malays National
Organisation (UMNO). He said the talks with his old foes
were predicated on him becoming the prime minister, a
dream he has held for more than two decades.

An agreement with UMNO would give Anwar an
extra 30 seats for a simple majority of 112. UMNO domi-
nated Malaysian politics for decades but registered its
worst election performance since independence in 1957.

‘Court is court’
It also suffered a humiliating defeat in the 2018 elec-

tion due to public anger over the 1MDB graft scandal
that involved billions of dollars of state funds. Najib,
who was at the centre of the scandal, is serving a 12-
year jail term.

Anwar had campaigned on a promise to fight corrup-
tion, an issue that has come into sharper focus as
Malaysians struggle with soaring food prices. Asked
about pending corruption cases involving more UMNO
leaders, he said he would leave it to the justice system.

“Court is court. The judiciary must be free from the
executive,” Anwar said. The apparent contradiction in
Anwar seeking support from a corruption-tainted party
was not lost on political observers.

“Anwar and his coalition must thread the discussion
of a unity government carefully so as not to alienate its
supporters,” said Asrul Hadi Abdullah Sani, deputy man-
aging director at BowerGroupAsia.

Big gains for Islamists 
PAS become the largest party in Muhyiddin’s bloc

after Saturday’s vote, triggering worries about its influ-
ence on national policy. The party, for example, forced
the cancellation of an annual craft beer festival in the
capital, Kuala Lumpur, in 2017.

Two women convicted of having lesbian sex were
also caned in front of more than 100 spectators in a
PAS-ruled state the following year. “I will see first if they
abolish things like gambling and alcohol. I know in Islam,
Muslims cannot do these but you cannot override non-

Muslims’ enjoyment,” said warehouse manager Leonard
Tan, 56, adding that he would migrate if the business
environment was affected.

“If the direction is to close the activities that bring in
revenue, it will scare off investors,” he said. Islamist con-
servatism has been creeping into Malaysian society and
politics for years, with ultra-conservatives eroding its
traditionally moderate brand of Islam. The majority of
Malaysia’s 33 million people are Malay and Muslim, but
it is also home to substantial ethnic Chinese and Indian
minorities. — AFP
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KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia: Malaysia’s opposition leader and chairman of Pakatan Harapan (The Alliance Hope) Anwar Ibrahim
(C) gives a press conference in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on November 21, 2022. — AFP

UTTARKASHI, India: In this photograph taken on September 14, 2022, daily wage workers paste labels on the bottles with melt-
water of Gangotri glacier which is the primary source of the pious river Ganges, at the Indian Post office in Uttarkashi. — AFP

India at 75: Hindu 
faith bottled and 
home-delivered
GANGOTRI, India: High in the Himalayas, where the
mighty Ganges is still a frigid glacial stream, labourers
fill jerry cans with its holy waters to be distributed to
Hindus all over India. Buyers sparingly use the pre-
cious liquid to bless important occasions, from births,
weddings, and funerals to festivals such as Diwali or
the purchase of a new car.

“This is for every faithful Hindu who can’t get here
personally,” said one of the workers in the pilgrimage
town of Gangotri, giving his name as Ramesh. “It feels
blessed to be part of a project that reaffirms our Hindu
faith and delivers this divine water to all corners of the
country,” he told AFP.

The scheme is run by the Indian postal service and
is one example of a raft of initiatives, from the symbol-
ic to the gargantuan, launched by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi promoting Hinduism in the country 75
years after independence. The water is considered
purest closest to its source so is collected in Gangotri,
where the Ganges starts its roughly 2,500-kilometre
(1,550-mile) journey across India, and trucked to a
bottling plant 100 kilometres downstream.

After being left to settle for three or four days, it is
filtered in tanks before workers decant it by hand into
250-millilitre plastic bottles. Bought over the counter
at post offices around India, they cost just 30 rupees
($0.37) each-customers can also order them online for
home delivery at 321 rupees for a pack of four. Millions
of the little containers have been sold since the scheme
launched six years ago.

Hindu highway 
Since winning elections in 2014, Modi has put

Hinduism front and centre of his government in the
officially secular nation of 1.4 billion. The core tenet of
Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), and its militaristic
ideological parent the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh,
is that Hinduism is India’s original religion.

This worries India’s 210 million Muslims and other

minorities. Social media is rife with hate speech and
attacks on Muslims and Christians have risen, activists
say. Modi’s biggest religious construction project is a
grand temple being built in the ancient city of
Ayodhya.

Hindu zealots destroyed a centuries-old mosque
there three decades ago, triggering sectarian violence
that killed more than 1,000 people-most of them
Muslims. The government has also pushed a $1.5-bil-
lion highway project in the northern state of
Uttarakhand, which will make it easier for Hindu pil-
grims to reach Gangotri and three other Himalayan
temples.

The sites already receive hundreds of thousands of
devotees each year, and environmental activists are
concerned about building grand highways and tunnels
in the ecologically sensitive region. Modi’s government
has made clear it will not let up on its vision, however,
channelling money into researching the properties of
cow urine-a sacred animal in Hinduism-and finding
“proof” of legends in Hindu scriptures.

Some school textbooks have been rewritten to air-
brush the role played by Muslims in Indian history,
while Islamic-sounding names of cities have been
changed.

Special delivery 
These “dramatic initiatives... create an ethos of a

majoritarian nation and sublimely reinforce the feeling
that we now see ourselves as a de-facto Hindu coun-
try,” said Hartosh Singh Bal, political editor of The
Caravan, an Indian English-language magazine.

“Modi knows exactly what he’s doing,” he added.
“If critics now raise concerns about minorities or
injustice, they can be labelled as someone who’s
against such schemes delivering holy Ganges water-
and shut them up.” Recipients of the precious liquid,
though, have no such concerns.

New Delhi postman Rupesh Kumar, 23, has made
several deliveries of the holy water, including during
the current auspicious festive period. He feels “addi-
tional responsibility” whenever he is carrying it to a
customer for their ritual needs, he told AFP.

“We also used Ganges water in the family for all
special and religious occasions,” he said. “People are
often very thankful and polite after I deliver these bot-
tles to their homes.” — AFP

China reports 
more COVID deaths,
infections surge
BEIJING: China reported two new deaths from
COVID-19 on Monday, both elderly Beijing residents,
as several major cities persisted with strict virus curbs
despite a much-touted recent loosening.

The last major economy wedded to a zero-COVID
policy, Chinese authorities have continued to impose
snap lockdowns, mass testing and lengthy quarantines
in response to emerging outbreaks.

Despite the central government this month
announcing its most significant easing of the measures
so far, authorities in many areas have stuck to hardline
curbs as the number of new cases has spiked.
Monday’s deaths involved a 91-year-old woman with a
history of stroke and Alzheimer’s disease, and an 88-
year-old man with a history of cancer, bronchitis and
stroke, local authorities said.

On Sunday, Beijing announced China’s first COVID
fatality since May, an 87-year-old man whose mild
case worsened after he contracted a bacterial infec-
tion. New cases in the capital jumped to 962 on
Monday from 621 the day before, as authorities main-
tained a patchwork of restrictions in an effort to extin-
guish emerging flare-ups.

Nearly 600 areas of the city are currently “high-
risk”, a designation that typically requires residents
to isolate for several days in their housing units or
move to state quarantine facilities. In some neigh-

bourhoods, schools have been ordered to move
classes online and office employees told to work from
home. Hardline curbs were also in place in cities
including the southern industrial hub of Guangzhou-
where tens of thousands of new cases have emerged
in the past week-and northern Shijiazhuang, where
officials have ordered residents in six districts to
undergo mass testing.

Case spike 
China recorded around 27,000 new domestic cases

on Monday, according to the National Health
Commission-a tiny fraction of its vast population but a
steep increase for a country accustomed to figures in
the dozens or low hundreds. While the zero-COVID
policy has generally kept the number of new cases low,
the approach has been tested in recent months by the
emergence of virus variants that spread faster than
officials can extinguish them.

The strategy has also stifled economic growth, iso-
lated Beijing on the international stage and even
sparked rare protests in a country where dissent is
routinely crushed. Earlier this month, the government
issued 20 rules for “optimising” zero-COVID, reducing
quarantine times for overseas arrivals and simplifying a
system for assessing the risk of transmission, among
other tweaks.

Multiple Chinese cities then cancelled routine mass
COVID tests in a move that added to hopes of an
eventual reopening. But Asian markets fell Monday as
Sunday’s COVID death sparked fears officials would
reimpose strict, economically painful restrictions. Hong
Kong’s Hang Seng Index fell nearly two percent-
extending a sell-off at the end of last week-while
Shanghai was also down. — AFP

Kazakh president 
Tokayev re-elected
ALMATY, Kazakhstan: Kazakhstan President
Kassym-Jomart Tokayev was re-elected as leader of
Central Asia’s largest country in a landslide, months
after deadly unrest, preliminary results showed Monday.
Independent monitors criticised a lack of real opposi-
tion but regional power broker Russian President
Vladimir Putin congratulated Tokayev’s “convincing”
win despite a cooling in their personal ties over Ukraine.

The 69-year-old, who came to power in 2019,
received 81.31 percent of the vote, the oil-rich nation’s
electoral commission said. Final results were due to be
announced within a week, after a tally of votes from

abroad. The outcome came as no surprise as Tokayev’s
five opponents were virtually unknown. None scored
double digits and 5.8 percent of voters cast their ballot
against all candidates. Turnout was just over 69 percent
among 12 million eligible voters, election officials said.

“The people have clearly expressed their confidence
in me and we have to justify it,” Tokayev said as results
emerged. The mission from the Organization for
Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) however
said the election lacked “competitiveness” and showed
the need for legislative reforms. Rich in natural
resources and located at the crossroads of important
trade routes, Kazakhstan sank into chaos during
protests over high living costs in January, which left 238
dead.

‘No monopoly of power’ 
Tokayev-once a steady hand, if generally considered

lacking charisma-showed a ruthless streak earlier this
year by violently suppressing protests. While
Kazakhstan has stabilised, tensions persist, as shown by
the arrest last week of seven opposition supporters
accused of an attempted coup.

Sunday’s election was a chance for Tokayev to con-
solidate his grip on power. Hoping to turn over a new
leaf after the unrest and tensions over the Ukraine war,
Tokayev had said he was seeking a “new mandate of
trust”. And after voting early on Sunday in the capital
Astana, he said “the main thing is that there is no
monopoly of power”. AFP journalists saw voters taking
selfies in front of the polling stations in Astana and the
economic hub of Almaty. Many said they would be
“required” to show the photos when they returned to
work on Monday.—AFP

S African appeal 
court orders Zuma 
back in prison
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa: An appeal court in
South Africa said on Monday that former president
Jacob Zuma was unlawfully given medical parole from a
jail term last year and should return to prison to com-
plete his sentence. Zuma, 80, had been handed a 15-
month term in June 2021 for contempt of court, a move
that triggered deadly unrest. But he served only two
months before being given parole for medical reasons
that remain unclear. Parole was granted by the head of

South Africa’s prison service, despite an opinion by the
service’s medical committee that Zuma did not meet the
required conditions. “This court has now determined
that Mr Zuma’s release on medical parole was unlawful,”
the supreme court of appeal said. “Mr Zuma in law has
not finished serving this sentence. He must return to the
Estcourt Correctional Center to do so,” it said, referring
to a jail northwest of the city of Durban. According to
medical assessments cited in the appeal court’s decision,
Zuma has problems linked to high blood pressure, ele-
vated levels of blood sugar and lesions of the colon.

Zuma, a prominent figure in the fight against
apartheid, became president in 2009 and was forced to
step down in disgrace by the ANC in 2018 following
mounting corruption allegations. But he remains a
revered figure among grassroots members of the ruling
African National Congress (ANC), who perceive him as

a defender of the poor and oppressed.
When his jail term was announced, violent protests

broke out that spiralled into looting, leaving 350 people
dead. The order by the supreme court of appeal is
unlikely to be the final word in the long-running saga, as
Zuma still has recourse to the Constitutional Court, the
highest judicial instance in the land.

The prison authorities last month announced that
Zuma’s 15-month term was now formally over. He has
since made several public appearances, singing and
dancing before his supporters, and launched a verbal
attack on his successor, Cyril Ramaphosa, accusing him
of graft and treason. Ramaphosa faces a crucial ANC
conference next month, seeking re-election at a time
when he is under pressure over allegations that he con-
cealed a multi-million-dollar cash heist at his luxury
farmhouse.—AFP

LONDON, United Kingdom: In this file photo taken on
March 5, 2010 Britain’s Prince Charles (R) talks to South
African President Jacob Zuma at Clarence House in
London, on the last day of his State Visit to Britain. — AFP

ASTANA, Kazakhstan: Members of a local electoral
commission empty a ballot box at a polling station after
Kazakhstan’s presidential elections in Astana on
November 20, 2022. — AFP


